
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
CLEANING FOR HEALTHIER 
WORK ENVIRONMENT

Bacteria, allergens and germs are everywhere. Employees as well as customers and visitors can easily 
spread illness by simply touching surfaces such as desks, computer keyboards and door handles. 
Regular professional office cleaning that includes dusting, vacuuming, mopping and other cleaning 
can improve the health of your work environment as it reduces the presence of bacteria, germs, and 
allergens in the workplace. Allergens such as dust mites and mold spores can trigger allergy and 
asthma symptoms, possibly resulting in sick days and reduced productivity.

Customers and visitors will feel more welcome and happier 
entering an office that has stain-free carpets and reception 
area seating as well as dust-free lighting fixtures and a clean 
bathroom stocked with paper goods and full soap dispensers. 
You'll feel confident meeting with customers and guests in a 
conference room that smells fresh and looks clean to even the 
most discerning eye.

Employees who are able to work in a clean, healthy office often have less sick 
days and are more productive. A commercial office cleaning service enables you 
to focus on running your business and not the daily removal of dirt, grime and 
more from your facilities. There are multiple benefits of using a professional 

office cleaning service such as ServiceMaster Clean. Here are just five:
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COMMERCIAL OFFICE CLEANING: 
LESS HASSLE FOR YOU
Running a business takes a lot of time and you shouldn't have 
to worry about routine chores like vacuuming the lobby or 
restocking the paper towels in the restrooms. A professional 
janitorial service eliminates the hassle of removing the daily 
grime from your facility. Our ServiceMaster Clean janitorial 
services can accommodate any schedule - we have teams that 
can clean daily, weekly or monthly as well as day-time only 
cleaning services.
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OFFICE CLEANING DONE RIGHT
It's important your employees have a clean work space and that your 
customers are impressed with the look of your office each time they 
visit. A regular office cleaning team can ensure all your needs are met. 
When our cleaning professionals combine their expertise, we have 
more than 65 years of experience in the industry, with technologically 
advanced equipment and high-quality cleaning products.  We promise 
to get the job done right the first time. 

Contact our ServiceMaster Clean commercial cleaning specialists 
to discuss which office cleaning services may best suit your business 
or facility.

www.svmwake.com

(919) 899-2279

CLEAN OFFICE = GOOD FIRST IMPRESSION


